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Ak-Sar-Ben Winners• •••
TV: Omaha, KETV - “Bitter Harvest” - Farm

violence discussed with farmers

Manager: Gary Nielsen

KRVN's Farm Director Richard Hawkins

[ieft] and News Director Jim Struck bring
home the stiver...

Their cup runneth over - Roger Ottenbach [ieft], KMTV, and Ken

Fearnow, WOl/V, pose with muitipie Ak-Sar-Ben awards...
Honorable Mention

Radio: Norfolk, WJAG - A representative sam
ple of the depth and variety of WJAG's
farm crisis coverage during the winter
of '84 - '85

Community Service Program

(or Series)

TV: Omaha, KYNE TV - A documentary biogra
phy of Omaha tailor Carl Rosenberg, a
Polish Jew who survived four Nazi concen

tration camps including Auschwitz and
Dachau.

Donald Peterson, UNO TV Department

Norfolk, WJAG - The Verdigre Crisis-
An Update” - A four-part series detail
ing how a bank failure affected the Ver
digre area.

Manager: Robb Thomas

Gold

‘What’s Up?'Radio: Scottsbluff, KNEB -
Call-in talk show devoted 49 programs
to legal advice for low income Pan
handle residents. Service to Agriculture
Manager: Jim Thompson

Gold

TV: Omaha, KMTV - “Just the Right Touch”
A documentary about the sexual abuse of
children (intended for family viewing)

Manager: Roger Ottenbach

Radio: Scottsbluff, KOLT - “Voices of the
Valley”... perspective on thefarm crisis.
A 5-part series centering on local ser
vice available to farmers (sparked the
formation of a regional program).

Geoffrey Hammond and Jim Petersen
Silver
Radio: Lincoln, KLMS - “Cablevision” - a 7-

part series on cable television fran
chise discussions held by the city of
Lincoln.

TV: Omaha, WOWT - “The Beef Sfate: Taking
Stock” - Focuses on the beef industry's
move to the Platte Valley and western Pan
handle including interviews with family
feeders, corporate operators, meat pack
ers, ranchers, marketers, and an econo
mist.

Manager: Ed Zachary

Operations Manager - L. Lee Thomas

TV: Omaha, KMTV - “Townhall: Missing Chil
dren” - Was broadcast from the National

Center for Missing and Exploited Children.
Interviews included parents, counselors,
law enforcement officials, attorneys and
legislators.

Manager: Roger Ottenbach ''
Honorable Mention

Radio: Kearney, KQKY FM - A “Target” series
on using children’s videotaped testi
monials in sexual assault trials (includ
ing comments from persons involved in
a Buffalo County case)

Manager: John McDonald

Silver

Radio: Lexington, KRVN - Complete coverage
of the Amendment 4 campaign

Robb Thomas walks away with one of
WJAG/KEXL's Ak-Sar-Ben awards.

Sen. Jim Exon and Eric Brown [with
pipe] are in the background.

Lexington, KRVN - “A Crisis in Agricul
ture” - an ongoing analysisof the credit
crisis from July 1984 through June 1985.

Manager: Eric Brown



From left to right Gary Shorman, KOOQ/KELN; Yvonne Groteluschen

and Ray Lockhart, KOGA; and John Me Donald, KGFW/KQKY
Jim Ebel,iKOLN/KGIN,at
the Ak-Sar-Ben banquet

PSAs or Community
Service Projects

Service to Children

GoldTV: Omaha, KETV - “Social Security PSA
Campaign” - Eight PSAs on changes in the
social security law, applying for a number,
where to call for information and reporting
changes (won Regional Social Security
Commissioner's Public Service Award)

Manager: Gary Nielsen

Radio: Omaha, WOW AM/FM - Working with
the Omaha Police Dept, to bring Christ
mas gifts to 1500 needy children

Manager: Ken Fearnow

Gold

TV: Omaha,KETV - “When the Siren Sounds”-

a 30-minute quiz on tornado safety and
identifying severe weather

Manager: Gary Nielsen
TV: Omaha, KETV - “What’s News?” Contest.

Ran in conjunction with "Television...use
it well", a public service campaign on
managing television usage

Manager: Gary Nielsen

Excellence for

Extraordinary ServiceRadio: Scottsbiuff, KNEB - “Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Forum” - Information on

problems which lead to abuse and
steps families and friends of the abuser
can take

Manager: Jim Thompson

Gold

SilverRadio: Omaha, WOW AM/FM - “Chemical

Spill at Control Data” - When a SW
Omaha chemical spill caused evacua
tions, WOW reported live from the
scene through the night and into the
early morning

Manager: Ken Fearnow

TV: Omaha, KMTV - “Class of ’85 Challenge”
Asked high school seniors to pledge not
to drink and drive on graduation night.
About 20% of area seniors signed an
agreement with themselves, their parents
and KMTV. The signers received coupons
for pizza and records, etc., plus coverage
of graduation at the highschools with the
best response (two came in at 100% )

Manager: RogerOttenbach

Silver

TV: Omaha, WOWT - “Know What Drug Abuse
Can Do To You” - Three drug abuse PSAs
based on the experiences of Omaha police
officers.

Manager: Ed Zachary
Silver

Honorable Mention Radio: Kearney, KGFW/KQKY - A live call-in
show to quell rumors and answer ques
tions after the Nov. 26 shooting of
Larry Jasa. Questions were answered
by the police chief and county attorney.
On-the-scene reports during the 90-
minute siege weren't recorded.

Manager: John McDonald

Honorable Mention
Radio: Grand Island, KRGI - ID’s for kids in

clude name, fingerprint, age, weight,
eye and hair color, sex, home address
and phone, doctor's name & phone and
pertinent medical information

Manager: Jay Vavricek

Radio: Grand Island, KRGI - A program to in
form children about the help available
if they are victims of sexual assault
(including incest) orotherchild abuse

Manager: Jay Vavricek

Senator J.J. Exon [left] with Ak-Sar-Ben Governor Eugene
[Gene] Conley

Our Stuhr Museum

Jack Learned
hosts, Lou Cole [left] and
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Mrs. Stan Linnertz, Stan Linnertz, KGIN TV [center], and
Jensen, KOLN TV

The three Meadors - Randy, Ralph and Thelma -
enjoy dinner

Annual business meeting in the Capitol. The Governor’s hearing room has been
equipped with an audio hookup and TV lights through
NBA. Walklin lauded the work of KOLN engineer Lyle
Kaufman, and said work is being directed toward camera
coverage in district courts.

Schafer was approved as managing consultant for
another year.
Brown asked for opinions on the NBA sales seminar

and public affairs series. The consensus was to repeat
them both with a tape-delay for the public affairs series.
Brown said KFOR and KLIN In Lincoln are willing to
work with the Association on the series. He said the

Modulator is doing a good job of keeping members in
formed and asked for stations to call or send in news
and comments.

Officers and directors present:Eric Brown,Ed Zachary,
Joe Staves, Larry Walklin, Gary Nielsen, Jim Kamerzell,
L. Lee Thomas, Ken Fearnow, Gene Koehn, Jana Pentz/
McBride, Dick Yantzie and Ed Schafer.

Ray Lockhart, KOGA, Ogallala, presented a check
from the NAB for $1,180, based on the percentage of
NAB member stations in Nebraska. He complimented
stations for their work on the beer and wine advertising
ban issue and called on members to continue contact

with the state Congressional delegation on“must carry."
Committee Reports: Zachary, WOWT, Omaha, said

member stations are averaging 5,400 PSAs each month
on alcohol and drug abuse. He complimented them for
their support and said law enforcement officials credit
much of the public’s awareness of drunk driving hazards
to this program. Prom night promotions resulted in the
safest celebrations in years. Zachary called for volun
teers for DWI committee chairman and committee mem
bership.
Ray Depa, KETV, reported on the FOI committee.

There were repeated attempts to close public meetings
and four attempts to close court cases, all of which were
counteracted.

Ron Bogus reported for the Public Relations Commit
tee. Members of the Wyoming Broadcasters Associa
tion judged the Ak-Sar-Ben Awards on a reciprocal basis
The awards tape was produced by Karen Walklin KOLN/
KGIN TV.

Eric Brown called attention to the support NBA is
giving to the Retail Merchants Association’s promotion
of ethanol blended fuel which will aid farmers by using
corn. The aim is eventual construction of an ethanol
producing plant in thestate.
Schafer reported that membership includes 73% of all

l icensed stations in the state; this is well ahead of last
year. Associate members total 44. He called for sta
tions to work to bring in the non members in their terri
tories. He complimented everyone’s work on the tour
ism PSAs. The check for the first quarter was $3,000. A

' new tourism commitee wil l work to get the state to pro
duce PSAs that are usable year-round; this will include
state departments otherthan tourism.

Eric Brown explained the work of Media of Nebraska
on the legislative front. He pointed out that support of
Media of Nebraska is very worthwhile.

Larry Walklin provided an audited financial statement
and said the Association is in the best financiai condi
tion in its history. Walklin has served as media coor
dinator for coverage of the Nebraska Supreme Court; he
said the pool location has been moved to another room

1985-86 NBA Board
President Ed Zachary. WOWT, Omaha

President-elect Gene Koehn, KNEN, Norfolk

Vice-president Jana Pentz/McBrIde, KWBE/
KMAZ, Beatrice

Secretary-Treas Larry Walklin, KRNU, Lincoln
Past-President Eric Brown, KRVN, Lexington
New Directors Stan Linnertz, KGIN TV, Grand

Island

John McDonald, KGFW/KQKY,
Kearney

Don Cavalerl, KZKX, Lincoln/
Seward

Larry Rice. KBRB, AINSWORTH
Continuing
Directors Jim Kamerzell, KCOW, Alliance

L. Lee Thomas, KLMS/KFMQ,
Lincoln

Jim Petersen, KOLT, Scottsbiuff
Ken Fearnow, WOW AM/FM,
Omaha

John Benson, KHASTV, Hastings
Retiring
Directors Gary Nielsen, formerly KETV,

Omaha

Dick Yantzie, KCNI/KBBN,
Broken Bow

Joe Staves, formerly KTTT,
Columbus

Jay Vavricek, KRGI. Grand Island



Convention Speakers....
NAB report most Americans believe this to be a fiscally conservative

administration which is steering this nation to new
economic prosperity.
"America has been the world 'patsy' for too long. We

are an open market to nations which close their market
to American products; we are rugged individuals in a

world of highly subsidized and government protected or

owned businesses...Our trading partners are playing
hard bal l..’’

The Trade Emergency and Export Promotion Act,
introduced in July by several senators (including Exon
and Sen. Edward Zorinsky) would cal l on the president
to declare a trade emergency. He could negotiate short
term agreements to stem the flood of imports. Tariffs
could be imposed if nations continue to unfairly restrict
the entry of U.S. products into their markets. The U.S.

government would match agricultural export subsidies
given to farmers in European nations; these subsidies
have put American farm exports at a competitive dis
advantage.

Tom McCoy, NAB, Washington
— There is not and will not be any legislation on Porn
Rock

— Since FCC deregulation you are seeing a new kind
of regulation...Congress is looking into things
— We’re not done yet on the common carrier tariff
issue

— PACs (and NAB’s TARPAC) are almost a manda
tory way of doing business
— There will be something dealing with music l i
censing coming off the Hill - they haven’t got it al  l to

gether yet
— Camera coverage of the Senate wi ll become a reality
— Sen. Danforth’s (MO) Clean Campaign Act would
extend equal time rights to PACs
— We won’t have to use a 48-word disclaimer (about
Reye’s Syndrome) on aspirin product ads...Don’t
worry about this
— This Spring the Surgeon General wi l l issue a report
that says smokeless tobacco causes oral cancer...
There will be a bi ll to require a warning on al l smoke
less tobacco packages and ads
— Like Luke Skywalker had to accept the fact that the
Force was with him to be able to utilize it, you have to

realize the power you have with your station to uti l ize it.

Beating Newspapers
at Their Own Game
Jim Miller, KNEN, Norfolk

I was not satisfied with advertisers’ spending on radio
when I found out the newspaper budgets they had. I
asked businesses to split their budgets equally in a chal
lenge to newspaper advertising. A one-page ad equalled
140 commercials; a half-page ad, 50 commercials;  a 2-

column by 5-inch ad, so many commercials. I had a card
made up with these facts.

I  run on a May 1-Apri l 30 contract year. I learned the
value and security of an annual contract from the news
paper business. Hit and miss ads don’t work well.
Many advertisers use newspapers out of habit. They

assume everyone reads the newspaper when it rarely
penetrates 40% of al l homes in our trading zone...it
misses 60%.

Our l ive remote ads have been a great way to get cus
tomers away from newspaper ads. We did a live remote
from an Army surplus store having a closeout sale in a

non-retai l area outside of town. The place was overrun.
We did give aways, a special sale within a sale from
4-5 p.m...
We let the client cut his own commercials if he sounds

well on the air. He’l l get al l kinds of comments from
peoplewho heard him.
We advertise in the newspaper. We push our special

programming and we run l ists of advertisers who took
part in ourtwo major promotions.

Bill Sanders, KICD, Spencer, lA
We give the community more news and information

than they get from the newspaper. We have a full-time
meterologist, more news and farm information than they
can print, and over 200 local sporting events a year.

Last year we billed $1,447,000 and the newspaper bi l
led $850,000. TV billed less than $400,000.

Humor in Advertising
Dick Grouser

We don’t see more humor in advertising because good
ideas get approved into mediocrity as they go through
the heirarchy.

Humor can be dissected like a frog, but they both
die in the process.

To use humor:

• make it relevant

• don’t poke fun at the product
• make sure the humor is good
• no serious subjects (usually); i.e. death, money

Humor is the most effective in radio because the

imagination can really be used. Funny commercials
usually work better than celebrity spots. Humor plus a
celebrity is a great combo.
The advantages of humor are:

• you can sell without boring your customers
• you can exaggerate the good points of your product
• you can go at the competition without seeming to be

nasty

• you can warm up an image that needs defrosting
■ you can sometimes get away with breaking all the rules

Exon
In his speech at the Ak-Sar-Ben Banquet, Sen. James

Exon warned that many traditional American industries
are facing extinction because of trade deficits spawned
by a projected $222.2 billion federal deficit and an over
valued dollar.

He said President Reagan’s supply-side economic
revolution has placed the U.S. on the threshold of be

coming the world’s largest debtor nation, with a $150
billion trade deficit forecast for this year.
“This administration has presided over the doubling of

the national debt, the tripling of our yearly deficits and

the sextupling of the merchandise trade deficit. Yet

The newspaper isn’t my competition - i’m their’s.

Your product (news...event coverage) is more impor
tant than anything else...and don’t prostitute your rate

card...We have given reduced-rate spots to overdue
advertisers if they pay their entire bi l l.
Pay your ad salesmen wel l. Two of mine earned more

than I did last year. Then let ’em run.,.l haven’t had a
sales meeting in two years.



Convention Speakers• •••
"We’re your connection for news

for weather

for special events
for sports"

The sweetest sound is the music beat and news

beat in harmony.

If you’re FM l ife contemporary, write your news l ite
contemporary. Know your market. Tell your listener
what happened at the City Counci l that’s relevant to
him/her. You don’t have to report it all just because you
sat through it...pick out the majorthing of interest.

Also show some taste. One station followed a story
about a plane crash with Peter, Paul and Mary singing
“Leaving on a Jet Plane’’.

NEBi

BROADI
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Jim Miller, KNEN, and Bill Sanders, KICD, Spencer,lA,
tell how to “Beat Newspapers at Their Own Game"...
Ken Fearnow [seated] moderates

Finances of Broadcast News Operations—
1984

Coming
OutEvm

Making
Money

Losing
MoneyN

News Directors Panel
ALL TV

ADI 1-25

ADI 26-50

ADI 51-100

ADI 101-150

ADI 151-210

Staff 0-10

Staff 11-20

Staff 21-35

Staff 36 & Up

All Radio

Major Market

Large Market
Medium

Market

Small Market

Staff 0-1

Staff 2

Staff 3 & Up

434 69% 20 11

Bob Priddy, RTNDA Director, Jefferson, MO
News is the key ingredient to listener choice. The

listener can usually find "his/her music’’ on several sta
tions. Surveys show that al l people want news no matter
what the station format is. News is never a turnoff if it’s

handled right.
While playing music, effective announcers have to say

more than

79 56% 21 23

57 75% 18 7

120 75% 20 5

111 71% 19 11

64 72% 20 8

113 47% 31 22

69%125 22 10

77%107 19 5

89 92% 3 5“That was....’’

“This is...”

“The time is....”

“I am...”

It’s surprising how l ittle communication goes on at
stations where we’re in the communication business.

311 44% 37 19

38 40% 40 21

45 43% 41 17

111 47% 33 20

107 43% 37 20

News doesn’t talk to sales for fear some kind of

slime will rub off on them.
182 42% 38 20

56 43% 41 16

73 49% 30 21

Sales only talks to production when they have some
thing to record.

At the Moberly, MO, station everyone does everything.
All can do news, al l are literate on the air, everyone can

broadcast a footbal l game. If a fire breaks out in another

town, they can send out four people at any hour.
News can be profitable. It needs more promotion.

RTNDA has a cassette and printed packet of station
promos. Most stations are too modest about them
selves. Take out a full-page ad in the local paper when
you win an award.
RTNDA is going to publish samples from radio style

books to give you ideas.

Paul Wice, News Director, KGFW/KQKY, Kearney
The news directors’s job is often not defined in  a small

market, and he/she can’t set his/her own budget. He/
she needs a weekly meeting with other department
heads. GMs and programmers get al l the station statis
tics...news needs them too.

Make news profitable by using personalities and
special news features. Keep sales updated on special
programming and news awards. Have sales people keep
news updated...sales people are out on the streets and

they hearthings...

Ray Depa, News Director, KETV, Omaha
Some stations earn 30-40% of their revenue from ad

spots clustered around and throughout newscasts.
We can get too impressed by the electronic equipment

available and forget the difference in quality is the peo
ple. News directors should have a budget and be invol
ved in decision making.

I’ve never met a news director who thinks he gets
enough promotion.

I think kids are attracted to TV careers because they
get out on the streets...they don’t like to sit on a tele-

For many people drive time is it - that’s where they
get all their news... [/. to r. Ray Depa, KETV: Paul Wice, KGFW/KQKY: and

Bob Priddy, Jefferson, MO] discuss news in broadcast-
We’re promoting ourselves with a camp sign that says mg



Convention Speakers• •••
in the history of broadcast reguiation and you came out

with a lifting of the heavy hand of government.
phone in a radio station all day. Radio can get out of the
station. I listen to NPR every morning and they’re out on
the streets...that’s what kids want when they go into
news.

It’s gotten so the viewer/listener can hardly tel  l the

difference between community affairs and news...we’ve
gotten away from the “community calendar” l ist of
events.

Libel/Public Records/Closed

Meetings/Etc.
Alan Peterson, Media of Nebraska attorney

More than half of our problems deal with news staff
access to public officials.

Court decisions on libel and slander are changing for
the worse. The designation of who is apublic figure has
been expanded.
We are lucky in Nebraska for a statute that says  a sta

tion can’t be sued when a non-employee makes a l i
belous statement on the air (on a call-in show, etc.)
UNLESS we have advance warning and are negligent in
doing something about it. There is no libel if the person
attacked is a politician and an election is approaching.
The spoken word (slander) becomes l ibel (the written
word) when it is broadcast.

In Nebraska, monetary compensation can be given
only for actual damages, not puntitive damages. Actual
damages do include damage to the person’s reputation.
If you do make a false statement that causes damage,
you have twenty days to retract it on the same program
at the same time; then only special damages - out of
pocket losses and business losses - can be assessed.

Latethis yearor in early spring the Nebraska Supreme
Court wi l l hear a case to decide the extent to which the

opinions of editors are protected when they are based
partly on fact and partly on surmise. It wi l l also deal
with the opinions expressed in letters-to-the-editor. The

case is a $60,000 lawsuit brought against a newspaper
by a county sheriff for an editorial and letter to the editor.
If the Sheriff wins, it wi l l be the first time a citizen has

won a case against the media in Nebraska.
The U.S. Supreme Court will be deciding who should

prove if material is true or false. It has been the plain
tiff’s job; I believe the Court wi l l change that and make
thedefendent responsible.

Nebraska’s Open Meetings law, one of the best in the
nation, wil l be under attack again and the 1985 legisla
ture’s attempt to gut the Shield Law may be back.

I often refer to public service as “the Department of
Human Suffering.

JJ

A question was raised by Roger Ottenbach, KMTV,
Omaha, about weather hype complaints.
The panelists agreed that the ’76 Omaha tornado

caused only three deaths and recent east coast hurri
canes caused none because of “weather hype”.
Wice recalled receiving roses sprayed black when

KGFW/KQKY predicted a blizzard that didn’t come...it
veered from its predicted course at the last minute.
“What if we hadn’t said anything and it would have
come?”

Priddy said it was sti l l a good story. “Why didn’t we
get blown away? Why aren’t we under 16 feet of snow?
It’s hard to deal with the uncertainties and percentages
of weather reports.”
Depa said KETV receives a lot of thank yous for its

weather reports.

WhafsUpatthe FCC?
James C. McKinney, Chief, FCC Mass Media Bureau
Jim Ebei announced that McKinney will soon be pre

sented with a Presidentiai Award for Managerial Excel
lence by President Reagan In the Rose Garden.
McKinney told Ebel, “You have been a resource to the

government of the U.S. that cannot be replaced.” The
crowd of 85gave Ebel a standing ovation.

The efficiency of the radio spectrum is our biggest
concern...it’s instantly renewable, unlike trees or water.

TV stations can lease or sel l part of their spectrum. An
FM subcarrier in Washington, D.C., transmits the com
plete Wall Street ticker tape. AMs are doing uti l ity load
management...
The only place you need regulation is where market

place forces are missing. Consumers can be the final
regulators...and stockholders,
money should make the decisions, not those who spend

Those who risk the

The old dragons don’t really die. You have to re
main diiigent.

The Open Meetings Law has four exemptions; the
State Association of School Boards wants 15 or 17. Sen.

Wesley wi l l probably re-introduce his bil l making it legal
to hold back al l medical information, including the
names of people taken to the hospital by ambulance.
The Medical Record Librarians Association is the big
gest supporter of this bi l l .

Forty-one states are trying to increase camera access
to courtrooms; cameras are now allowed in some trial
rooms in 31 states.

it.

Overal l FCC efficiency has increased. We no longer
require logs and have postcard renewals. Internally
we’ve dropped our backlog 92% without adding one
employee. You can buy or sel l a station in 45 days.

What I’m most proud of - and what will be Mark
Fowler’s most shining hour - is giving broadcast
media the same First Amendment freedoms that

the print media enjoy.
i caution you to be awfuiiy carefui when you
waive your Shieid Law rights. Your job is not to
heip the poiice, but to watch them.

The scarcity doctrine is bankrupt. There are many
fewer newspapers than broadcasters. Washington, D.C.,
has three papers, 40 radio stations and 12 TVs. It is

harder to buy a newspaper than a radio station.
if Thomas Jefferson had tuned into Channel 3 at night

he would have included “or of radio or television” in the

First Amendment.

The government cannot mandate a responsible press
but individual broadcasters can effectuate it. GMs who

allow their newsrooms to operate on autopilot are renig-
ing on their responsibi l ity.

You have just survived the four most active years ever

Buying and Selling Stations
Ralph Meador, Media Broker
Matt Leibowitz, Attorney
Where do you look for money? Seller financing is the

most common and usually the cheapest.
Many banks are wi l l ing to finance stations across the

nation. Smailer banks often don’t understand yourbal-
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Dick Crouser -

"Humor in Advertising"

Alan Peterson

gives iegal advice

Dr. Bruce McManus

gives health advice
James McKinney
reports on the FCC

Matt Leibowitz,"Buy

ing-Selling Stations’

Risk Is Not a Four - Letter Word

In Business But It Is In Heart Disease

What Do “Dallas”, “Miami Vice” and
Heart Disease Have In Common?

They’re Torrid, Oily and Have a Bad
Family History

A Pound Of Prevention vs. Tons Of Cure

ance sheets; they want to know “Where are the assets?"
Venture capitalists are interested in medium to large

properties. They are often looking for a 35% rate of re

turn and they keep control of the station.
Pension plans are the most expensive form of financ

ing. Their loans are usually at 15% over 10-12 years.
They do evaluate the station on a quarterly basis and
offer cross pollination between stations they finance.

Limited partnerships are anotherform of financing.
Most buyers are ill-prepared when they go to look for

financing. They should be able to project the station’s
possible cash flow if its deficits are corrected.
Banks may want to audit the station. Many stations

don't want this. They don’t want anyone to know their
mother-in-law is on the payrol l orabout theirboat.
The best accountant in the world will do more harm

than good if he doesn't understand broadcasting.
Watch out for trades when evaluating a station’s cash

flow; they won’t help you pay back a loan.
Some owners put out a rumor that their station is for

sale to find out what it’s worth. Cal l owners on these

rumors if you might be interested.
A broker can keep your inquires confidential. You

usually don’t sell a home without a broker...why try to
sell a station without a broker? Some station owners

wi ll only talk through a broker. Most brokers charge 5 to

6% on the first million dollars and 4-3-2% as you go over
one mil l ion.

The broker is paid by the seller if he’s working for the

seller. If the broker is working for the buyer, the buyer
agrees to pay if the seller refuses. Some brokers are
regional and some are national. Meador covers the Mid
west but works nationally with representatives on the
East and West coasts.

Stations may be at the top of the market - as high as

they wi l l ever be - right now. There are computer models
available for estimating station worth. The NAB and
NRBA also have forms for this. Do not judge a station’s
worth by the sale of another station in the same market
or down the road.

Turnaround situations are more risky than buying sta
tions with a present good cash flow. However, some
venture capitalists deal only with turnabouts; they are

more willing to risk than banks. Any investor is looking
for top management.

No. 11s Okay In Football But Not In
Heart Disease

Or. Bruce McManus, NU Medical Center
We are irrational creatures. We smoke millions of cig

arettes a year and ban an artificial sweetener.
When watching fats, remember that two vegetable oils

- palm and cocoanut - are more saturated than lard
(40% )and beef fat (48% ). Cottonseed oil (25% ) is con

siderably less saturated than beef fat. (Editors note:
many cereals contain cocoanut oi l (86% saturated);
cocoanut oil and palm oil (81% saturated) are found in

many bread and bakery products including Pepperidge
Farm, snack crackers, candy bars, non-dairy coffee
creamers, etc.)
The average vegetable oil is 32% saturated, 20% poly

unsaturated. Low on the saturated l ist are corn oil (13%
saturated, 50% polyunsaturated) and safflower oil (9%
saturated, 74% polyunsaturated). Although there is no

cholesterol in vegetable oils, any saturated fat they con

tain contributes to cholesterol production by the body.
Hydrogenating vegetable oils makes them more satura
ted; many types of marjarine contain hydrogenated or
partially hydrogenated vegetable oi l. Hydrogenated corn

oi l in marjarine wil l no longer be just 13% saturated, as

it is in liquid form. Although eggs contain a fair amount

of cholesterol, they have no saturated fat. (McManus
says to be alert when a label says “cholesterol tree”; the

product probably contains either vegetable oil that is

naturally highly saturated or vegetable oil that has been

made more saturated by hydrogenation. Butter is about
48% saturated. Chicken fat is 29% saturated.)

Each year 730,000 Americans die directly of heart
disease; 200,000 more deaths are stroke related. 600,000
of these people have degenerative heart disease and half
of these (300,000) have no warning that anything is
amiss...they may have been given a clean bi l l of health
by the doctor two weeks or two days before. In Nebras-

The Rust Belt (Detroit, Buffalo...) promises reason
able growth over the years; some of the best in
vestments are in the Midwest; the Sunbeit has the
greatest growth, but is inflated. If someone had
bought a station in Miami two years ago, they’d be
in troubie now.



ka heart disease accounts for 50% of all deaths (6th or

8th highest in the nation), twice as many as cancer.
Heart disease is an epidemic in America and it’s an epi
demic that’s largely controllable. If the following factors
are present, heart disease is more likely; if these factors

are removed, risk goes down

• high blood lipids [cholesterol]
• cigarette smoking
• high blood pressure

(these are the top three in al l studies of risk)
• triglyceride level
• total cholesterol ratio to HDL fat

High blood fat levels are not necessarily connected
with obesity. You can be thin and have high cholesterol
(however, the only disease in which obesity does not put
you at extra risk is tuberculosis). Any cholesterol level

over 200 is not good.

one of the causes of his heart disease.

Two final suggestions:
• learn CPR...this has saved so many l ives
• have autopsies done when someone in the family dies
as a final history and physical exam...autopsies help
your family relate death cause and l ifestyle and they
help medicine in general...the U.S. autopsy rate is
14% compared to 100% in 1900...Scandinavia’s rate
is 60%.

To the NBA from Dr. McManus:

I wish to thank you and your colleagues for your
kind invitation and hospitality. It was a delight to
speak to such an important group involved in the
transmission of information to the public. I trust
that we might have opportunities in the future for
l ifestyle and health education and behavior mod
ification of the public. Special thanks is due to
Gary Nielsen and KETV for their gesture of appre
ciation. I am always losing my pens and pencils,
but I hope to hold onto these.

Over 50% of the U.S. population has a cholesterol
level that puts them at increased risk. 270 is said to
be “normai” but you’re a walking time bomb.

The control of high blood pressure is responsible for
the recent record drop in heart disease rates (including
stroke). Since the 1960s it has dropped 15-23%.
We have to change our idea of what is tasty. Tom

Osborne has changed his diet dramatically.
When exercising, doing too much too late doesn’t do

any good.
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A Marathon Mentality is the irrationai beiief that
you can become an Oiympian after being a blimp
for 30 years. IWalking is probably the best form of exercise...just
like we’ve been told for 40 years. You’ll probably live
several extra years if you walk every day after dinner.
The U.S. is way down on fitness compared to other

western nations.

Exercise at 60-65% of your maximum capacity twice
a week for 45 minutes or three times for 30 minutes.

There’s no proof whatsoever that exercise prolongs l ife.

Do it if it makes you feel better. Exercise often acts as a

tranquilizer and helps control blood pressure, reduce
stress and reduce the desire to smoke.

Seventy per cent of al l admissions to VA hospitals are

due to respiratory disease, most of it connected with
smoking. Lung cancer is now the leading cause of can
cer deaths among women. New studies show that
smoking by the mother affects the growth of blood ves
sels in fetal hearts...the vessels that later are at highest
risk in heart disease.

It upsets me when two networks refuse to show ads of
a fetus smoking...You can show any other damn thing
on TV.

If you’re over 35, have a general checkup once per year
and an elecfrocardiogram taken at rest.

In covering health, the media are more chroniclers of

the sensational than reporters of what’s actually happen-
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Coronary by-pass is a very costly miracle. Heart

transplants and electric pumps are reclamation projects
for millionaires only. Angioplasty can be done repeated
ly and laser therapy is down the road. The pacemaker
craze and by-pass craze have somewhat subsided.
Studies show that by-pass does not prolong l ife more
than less costly treatment by medication, although it
may make the person more symptom free.

Showing Schroeder on TV drinking beer after his
heart surgery was a shame. When someone who has
heart trouble through no fault of his own can’t get a heart
Schroeder is back drinking alcohol , which probably was
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Touring the Grand Island FCC monitoring station are
[from left to right] Jim Berrie, FCC: Tobin Beck, UPI;
Elouise Ebel, KOLN/KGIN TV; and Lloyd Reedstrom,
ASCAP
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Dick Fleming,UNL [left], talks to the Walkims
Karen of KOLN/KGIN and Larry of KRNU

Old acquaintances - Bob Schnuelle, KGIN TV [left] with
Bud and Dorothy Pentz, KWBE/KMAZ
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Gene Koehn, KNEN [left], Dick Yantzle, KCNI/KBBN
[center], and Ed Zachary, VJOWT [right], receive recogni
tion for their work on the NBA BoardDave Young, KSID [left], with Jim Thompson, KNEB

Anniversaries who wi ll pursue other interests in the radio broadcasting
industry. Chris comes from WOW's parent station, KFDI
in Wichita, KS, where he was program director for two
years. He says, “Great Empire Broadcasting is a grow
ing, major force in country music. WOW has had many
accomplishments in the past two years, and I ’m happy
to be in Omaha. We have good people.. .We are off to a
good start. ’’
KETV, Omaha

Gary Nielsen has been replaced by John Carpenter,
45, who has been general sales manager of WGAL TV,
Lancaster, PA. and WSB TV, Atlanta. Nielsen, 44, was
with WOWT and KYNE TV before he joined KETV in 1974
He was named general manager in 1980 and vice presi
dent-general manager in 1983. His previous KETV posi
tions were producer-director, account executive and pro
gram-operations manager. He served as NBA President
in 1983-84 and helped plan the NBA’s 50th Anniversary
convention. When Nielsen asked his sons what he
should do, one said he should be a pol iceman and the
other said he should open a toy store.
WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk

Rick Garvin, who recently joined the stations, has
been promoted to Assistant Farm Director. His duties
will include assisting Farm Director Wayne Larson and

OCTOBER
30 years old
30 years old

KSNB TV Superior
KYNE TV Omaha

NOVEMBER
30 years old Nov. 24
60 years old
30 years old

Cozad

Grand Island

KAMI

KMMJ

KBRX O’Neill

Nebraska News
KNEB, Scottsbiuff

. . .hosted another sales training day for24 people from
seven stations. Moderators were Larry Bauer, KOBH,
Hot Springs, SD; and Gerry Norine, Sioux Fal ls, SD.
According to Jim Thompson, “We split expenses and
had a great day of idea sharing, sales training for staff,
sales management for the six leaders in attendance and
a general enthusiasm session to encourage each other.
We’re tentatively planning another this month (Novem
ber). ’’
WOW, Omaha

Chris Collier, an 18-year-broadcast veteran, has been
named Program Director, succeeding Chuck Urban



KOLN/KGIN TV’s

...“Morning Show” hostess, Lets Powell Drake, is
receiving rave reviews for her portrayal of Jean Brodie in
the Lincoln Community Playhouse production of “The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie.” Fifteen years ago Ms Drake
was lauded for her rendition of Martha in “Who’s Afraid

of Virginia Woolf?”
Medical Records

Sen. Don Wesely has assured Walter H. Radcliffe of
the Media of Nebraska that “the medical records matter

involves patients and insurance companies’ somewhat
competing rights to medical records.” He says that he
will not attempt to l imit the media’s access to the re
cords; he is wil l ing to write this guarantee into his bill.
More LPTV’s

The FCC has tentativily granted low-power television
applications to JoAnn’s Balloon Boutique, ch. 18, Oga-
l lala; Localvision, ch. 5, Al liance; Judith Acevedo, ch.

28, & ch 16, Ogallaia; Rodriguez Frias, ch. 44, Ogallala;
Hemelinda Rodriquez, ch. 26, Ogallala; and Evarista
Romero, ch. 20, Ogallala.
Cable Radio

Lincoln’s first cable radio station and the 10th in the

country, KBMT FM, is on the air. It can be received by
Cablevision subscribers with a radio hookup that costs
$4 a month. The station is Lincoln’s first minority-oper
ated radio station. Program Director Dennis Banks
says, “We’re not programming for the black race, we’re
programming for the human race.” The station wi l l
feature gospel music from 6 to 10 am and then switch to
a mixture of jazz, blues, and rhythm and blues. UNL
students wi l l help prepare local news while national
news wi l l come from the Sheridan Broadcasting Net
work and the Satel l ite Black Network. The station is
cablecasting 24 hours a day. The non-commercial, non
profit station has received donations from al l of Lin

coln’s commercial radio stations as well as support from
the Lincoln and Woods Foundations. The station opera
tors hope to eventually receive FCC approval to broad
cast from a 5,000-watt station.

Epp Dies
Theodore H. Epp, who was the NBA’s Man of the Year

in 1966, died recently in Lincoln. Epp was a pioneer in
religious broadcasting and charter member of the na
tional Religious Broadcasters Association. On May 1,
1939, he pioneered the first Back to the Bible broad
cast in Lincoln. Epp was bible teacher and sang in the
mixed quartet and male quartet. He continued to make
guest appearances on Back to the Bible up to the time of
his death. Back to the Bible can be heard on KGBI FM,
Omaha, and KROA FM, Grand Island. Worldwide it is
heard over nearly 600 stations in English and 200 sta
tions in other languages. Epp wrote nearly 70 books and
Bible studies. His favorites were about Old Testament

heroes: Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Joseph, David and
Elijah.

providing on-the-scene reports about northeast Ne
braska’s agribusiness.
Nebraska Hometown Broadcast Group
Howard Anderson will represent KHAS Radio, Hast

ings, in the Omaha, Lincoln, Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
St. Joe and Kansas City markets.
NAB Committee Assignments

Broadcaster Congressional Relations, Ray Lockhart,
KOGA, Ogallala; Children’s Television, Ed Zachary,
WOWT, Omaha; Group Radio, Gary Edens, Edens
Broadcasting, Inc., Phoenix, AZ; Hundred Plus Markets
TV, Wiiiiam Duhamei, KOTA TV, Rapid City, SD; Me
dium Market Radio, Michaei Oatman, Great Empire
Broadcasting, Wichita, KS; Membership, Lockhart;
Radio Audience Measurement TaskForce,|Ken Fearnow,
WOW, Omaha; Small Market Radio, Bob Tempieton,
KAYS, Hays, KS.

From Congresswoman Virginia Smith:
“I would like to call your attention to the fact that sta
tions have been overcharged for special access tariffs
in the past. I would be glad to be of assistance if you
wish to pursue this. While I generally support a tran
sition to a cost-based telephone system, I agree that it
should not unfairly penalize any one industry, especial
ly a rural one. Please be assured that I will carefully
monitor the FCC’s actions.”

Ruio Murder Case

Richardson County Judge Thomas Gist denied a
motion to close the preliminary hearings for two mem
bers of a survivalist group charged with first-degree
murder. Attorneys for defendants Michael Ryan and
Timothy Haverkampfiled the closure motions but Coun
ty Attorney Douglas Mertz refused to support the action.
Alan Peterson, attorney for the Falls City Journal and
Media of Nebraska and Kansas news organizations,
joined Mertz in opposing the motion. Mertz and Peter
son said the defense failed to show a substantial l ikel i

hood of irreparable damage which is required for closing
, a hearing under procedures adopted by the State Su
preme Court in 1980.

Interim Study Resolutions
...of concern to the Media of Nebraska are LR 161, a

study by the Health Committee for confidentiality of
medical records; LR 164, to develop more precise defini
tions of child abuse and neglect; and LR 165, to develop
a precise definition of adult abuse and neglect and the
need for alterations in current statutes.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

The Nebraska Attorney General has directed the De
partment of Insurance to release records the Lincoln Star
requested on Blue Cross-Blue Shield DRG reimburse
ment rates. The Attorney General’s letter said, “You wil l
note that the mere fact that the release of the public
record might give an advantage to a business competitor
is not sufficient to deny the public access to public
records...it would be necessary to find that the release
of this information would give an advantage to business
competitors and that it would serve no public purpose.
While the Nebraska Supreme Court has not been called
upon to interpret this language, the Iowa Supreme Court
held that the public records law was to be interpreted
liberally to provide broad access to public records. They
also indicated that there was a presumption in favor of

disclosure, and exemptions should be construed nar
rowly. Finally, they concluded that, given the magni
tude of the health care industry and the number of peo
ple it affects and the tax dollars used to support it, the
public interest at stake overshadows any advantage that

competitors might derive from access to the cost re
ports.”

Joiner

Galen and nellie, Omaha

Galen Li llethorup, President

Contact Your Congressperson !!!

U.S. Representatives Fred Boucher [D-VA] and
Henry Hyde [R-iL] have introduced HR 3521, a bill
to require producers and syndicators to include
music performing rights in all syndicated programs
sold to stations, it wili provide for “source li
censing”, eliminating the requirement for obtain
ing ASCAP, BMi and SESAC licenses for aii syn
dicated programs.



DEAR DISTRICT 16 NAB MEMBER

THIS IS A SHORT CAMPAIGN LETTER 1 1 1 1 1

In the next several days (maybe already) you v\/lll receive your NAB nomination forms forelection
of your District 16 Director, the position I now hold. I am eligible for one more 2 year term and I
think you should re-elect me. Let me give you a short list of reasons.

I’m proud of the broadcasters in District 16 (Colorado-Nebraska).  I think we havesharp,
knowledgable broadcasters with lots of common sense and I’ve worked very hard to get NAB
committee assignments for you. When I took office, District 16 had 2 NAB committee members

plus the director. I am happy to tell you District 16 now has 8 broadcasters plus your director
on NAB committees. I have submitted more names and have been assured more appoint
ments will be forthcoming for District 16. My good friend, Ted Snider, NAB joint board
chairman has called to tell me how impressed he is with the quality people I’m sending
from District 16.

I think the NAB is doing an excellent job for us. The success of the Beer/Wine advertising
issues, the Deregulation, the FCC is now leading thefight for Full First Amendment Rights for
broadcasters and there’s more exciting things happening at NAB. I will continue to report
on the happenings, asking foryour input and ideas, if I’m re-elected.

I’ve enjoyed the opportunity to serve as your District 16 NAB Director and I would I ike to
continue for a second term, if you so desire. If I’m doing the job you want, please put my
name on your District 16 NAB nomination card and mail it in so I can continue working fora
better NAB.

Thanks for your support over the past months and I’ll look forward to serving you as District 16
NAB Di rector for a second term.

Best Regards

Ray H. Lockhart
KOGAAM/FM

District 16 NAB Director

On and Off KAAQ (105.9 mhz] Alliance. — Granted app. to change HAAT to 705 ft. Action
Aug. 7.

KBRL [1560 khz] Imperial. —Dismissed app. to change TL and make changes
in ant. sys. Action Aug. 30.

Call Letter Grant Assigned
KWMQ, KTTT-FM Columbua Broadcasting System, Inc., Columbus.

Call Letter Grant - New TV
KJKL, Jerrell E. Kautz, McCook.

Ownership Change Application
KROM [AM] Omaha [1420 khz; 1 kw-D]— Seeks assignment of license from

Nelson Broadcasting Co. TO MedlaOmaha, a limited partnership for assumption
of liabilities. Seller is owned by Lyle W. Nelson, who has no other broadcast
interests. Seller Is owned by Jane Ann Woods and John W. Biddinger, who also
own KESY(FM) Omaha. Both have Interest In SunGroup Inc. Nashville-based
station group headed by Woods husband, Frank. Filed Sept. 10.

New FM Station Applications
Kingman, KS—Stephen G. Kafka seeks 99.3 mhz. 1 kw, HAAT: 12 ft.Address:

6713 Y St., Lincoln, NE 68505. Applicant has also submitted app.'s for new FM's
at Kearney, NE, Laramie, WY; Red Lodge, Mont., and Aspen, CO. Filed July 5.

Chadron, —Chadron Communications seeks 94.7 mhz, 100 kw, HAAT: 1,004
ft. Address: West Sixth & Hwy. 385, Chadron, 69337. Applicant is owned by
Patrick L. Benton, chairman and president (14.29%); five others at 14.29%, and
two others at 7.145%. Chadron is also app. for new AM at Chadron. Filed July 15.

Chadron —Non-profit Concepts seeks 94.7 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT: 178 ft. Ad
dress: 663 5th Ave., New York 10023. Principal is owned by Moses Lee, who has
no other broadcast interests. Filed July 12.

Facilities Change Action
KKEI [103.1 mhz] Imperial —Dismissed app. to change TL; change HAAT to

208 ft., and to move transmitting ant. Action Aug. 20.



Calendar
ALERT ON
DWI PSA's

Please be on the watch for spots that include, “say
no to alcohol and drugs”. The Brewers Associa
tion asks that we stress moderation in alcohol use
for legal-age adults, not total abstemption.

Nqv. 3-6 — Missouri Broadcasters Association Fall
Meeting, Lake of the Ozarks.

Nov. 10-13 — Association of National Advertisers An
nual Convention, Boca Raton, FL

Nov. 14-17 — National Association of Farm Broad
casters, Crown Center, Kansas City.

Nov. 15-16 — Missouri Press/Bar Commission Fall Con
ference, $40. U of Missouri campus, Columbia. Con
tact Dale Spencer, School of Journalism, 218 Walter
Williams Hal l , Columbia, MO 65211 .

Nov. 19 — NAB Medium Market Committee Meeting.
Nov. 20-21 — NAB Executive Committee Meeting.
Dec, 1 — Postmark deadline for entering Nebraska

Travel Industry Awards. Awards in radio and TV are
for tourism promotion. The entry should reflect how
the programming encouraged visits to Nebraska and
supported tourism in the community and the state as
a whole during 1985. Contact Barbara Steinfeld, Divi
sion of Travel & Tourism, POB 94666, Lincoln 68509.

All Stations — Give a Husker Holiday Gift (Nebraska
food product - steaks, cheese, honey, poultry, etc.).
Sen. Elroy Hefner is promoting Nebraska products for
holiday giving.

Broadcasters are reporting increasing problems get
ting FAA clearance for new towers, particulariy in time

to meet FCC TV processing scheduies. If you are
planning a new tower,file early. Contact Broadcasting
and the Law if you have problems.

All Radio Stations — The M Street Journal is a new

weekly radio newietter that wants you to subscribe
and send in your news. Provides summaries of public
notices from FCC & other regulatory agencies; details
on new stations&facilities along with format changes.
$45/yr. Also available through Broadcasters Database
if you have a computer & modum. Order free sampie
from POB 540381, Houston, TX 77254, or (713) 660-
5260.

HELPWANTED
IMMEDIATE OPENING: FULL-TIME ASSISTANT

NEWS DIREOTOR - KGFW/KQKY RADIO, KEARNEY.

Experience and/or telecommunicationsdegreepreferred.
Monday-Friday, 40-50 hrs./wk. Salary negotiable, de
pends on experience. Send tape& resume to Paul Wice,
News Director, KGFW/KQKY Radio, POB 666, Kearney,
NE 68847. (308) 237-2131 .
KANU, U OF KANSAS: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR

ENGINEERING & OPERATIONS responsible for techni
cal and operational functions, maintenance, compliance
with FOC rules, departmental budget & technical re
search & development. $25,000-132,556 depending on
experience and qualifications. Contact Howard Hil l  , Jr.,
KANU/KFKU, Broadcasting Hal l , Lawrence, KS 66045.
(913)864-4530.

Jobs Wanted

PETER MAKOUSKY wants AIR PERSONALITY or

PRODUCTION POSITION. Education inciudes Brown

Institute and U of Minnesota (theatre arts & French).
Has worked for KORT, Trinidad, 00, as news director

and on-air personality; tape and references available
from NBA office. 500 State St. #48, Trinidad, CO 81082.

Home (303) 846-8278. Work (303) 846-3355.
MIOHAEL O’OONNER wants MANAGEMENT POSI

TION. Has just completed short term position as station
manager/sales manager, KSID, Sidney. Background
includes “sales, programming, automation systems,
business and automation computers, promotions,
people & management ski lls.” References available.
2907 Hancock PL, Grand Island. (303) 384-6453.
KENT SUNDERMAN wants ENTRY LEVEL POSITION

to work toward FARM DIRECTOR for small market sta

tion. Associate Degree in Agriculture from Northeast
Technical Community College 1984 (product marketing,
commodity futures, microcomputer programming &
human relations). Strong farm, ranch background
includes selling cattle (exhibitions & promotional work),
artificial insemination, keeping breeding records, etc.

Presently ABS Substitute A.l. technician. RR2, Box 58,
Lyons, NE 68038. (402)687-2893.

Porn Rock & the President

President Reagan has complained for the second
time that the music industry and the media are
providing children “with glorifications of drugs and
violence and perversity...they flood children and
there’s nothing that can be done because of the
First Amendment.” Earlier Reagan made remarks
about rock songs with raunchy lyrics during an
educational awards ceremony on the South Lawn.
“I don’t believe that our founding fathers ever in
tended to create a nation where the rights of porn-
ographers would take precedence over the rights of
parents, and the violent and malevolent would be
given free rein to prey upon our children.”
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